Independent Support Coordinator - Training

Independent Support Coordination (ISC) is provided by ISC’s working with the circle of support to facilitate the person-centered planning process and assisting the person receiving services and their legal representative in understanding state and federal rules and policies applicable to the Individual Support Plan. Support Coordination involves determining what services are needed, developing a plan to outline the services that will be provided and monitoring to ensure that services are provided according to the ISP. Training for new ISC’s is required within 120 days of hire and listed in the Training Requirements for Provider Staff Categories and the DIDD Staff Development Plan/Training Resources Guide found on the main DIDD Training Page. The Relias Learning Management System offers many courses recognized by various social work and case management groups as meeting continuing education credits. We encourage ISC’s to search by training topic or certifying agency and self-enroll to meet continuing educational goals.

• ISC/Case Management Training Verification - ISC training check sheet
• ISC Grier Training materials
• ISC CDS / Relias Training Crosswalk